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Drought, record-high feed costs, changing consumer  
 preferences and a growing global demand for 
protein have driven significant changes in the U.S. 

beef industry. The American Hereford Association (AHA) is 
committed to helping its members understand these trends 
shaping the beef industry and helping members take the steps 
necessary to position the breed to capitalize on those trends.

With this in mind, the AHA is planning a Hereford 
Genetic Summit Sept. 4-5 in Springfield, Mo., where breeders 
can gather and engage in meaningful discussions about 
the industry, the inherent strengths and weaknesses of the 
Hereford breed, and the actions necessary to position the 
breed for continued growth.

With the theme “Get on Board, Navigate Your Future,”  
the Summit will include informative, educational 
presentations, small group discussions, audience 
participation, and, of course, entertainment and fun. The 
day-and-a-half conference program will include some of the 
most influential speakers in the beef industry. 

The event will be hosted at Missouri State University’s Darr 
Agricultural Center/Bond Learning Center in Springfield.

Kevin Ochsner, agribusiness consultant and host of 
National Cattlemen’s Beef Association’s (NCBA’s) “Cattlemen 
to Cattlemen,” will facilitate the program. Other industry 
leaders will discuss the basics of consumer demand, what 
is driving beef industry economics, how Herefords fit in 
the commercial industry today and the role of a seedstock 
producer. The program will be both thought-provoking and 
challenging as we plan for the future of the Hereford breed. 
See Pages 160-163 for speaker biographies.

The event will also include time for some fun and social 
interaction with a “Hereford tailgate party” Thursday night 
and an evening on Table Rock Lake aboard the Showboat 
Branson Belle on Friday evening.

Culinary class offered
A Certified Hereford Beef (CHB®)culinary class will be 

offered as a program option on Friday morning from 
10 to 11:30 a.m. The class will feature Flavio Ribeiro, 
Brazilian meat scientist, along with Andrew Brooks, 

CHB LLC director of marketing, sharing some CHB 
cooking and food preparation tips along with wine pairing.

Register now and save $50
Hereford enthusiasts can register online at  
HerefordGeneticSummit.com or a registration form is on Page 163.

Early-bird registration is available until July 15. During 
this time, individuals can save $50 and register for $150 

and couples for only $200. From July 15 to Aug. 11, single 
registration will be $200 and couples $300. After Aug. 11, 
including on-site, registration fees will be $250 for a single 
individual and $350 for a couple.

Hotel information
The University Plaza Hotel and Convention Center in 
Springfield will serve as the headquarters for the Summit. 
A block of rooms has been reserved for attendees at a rate 
of $99, plus tax, per room. A complementary hot breakfast 
buffet will be available both Friday and Saturday mornings  
at the hotel.

All attendees must make their own reservations by calling 
the hotel directly at 417-864-7333. Rooms in the AHA block 
can be reserved until Aug. 21.

Airport shuttle
Attendees can fly into Springfield-Branson National Airport 
(SGF). The airport serves American, Allegiant, Delta and 
United airlines. A shuttle service will be available from SGF 
to the hotel on Thursday morning and to the airport from 
the hotel on Saturday morning.

HRF auction on the boat
A highlight Friday evening on the Showboat Branson 
Belle will be an auction benefiting the Hereford Research 
Foundation (HRF). A variety of unique items and 
opportunities will be up for bid Sept. 5. 

Look for more information on the auction in the August 
Hereford World and in future issues of eNews.

More information
Don’t forget to check HerefordGeneticSummit.com to find more 
event information and speaker biographies and to register for 
the event. 

Plan to join us Sept. 4-5 for the Hereford Genetic Summit. 
You won’t want to miss this opportunity to help chart the 
course for our future as a breed association. Save some 
money and register before July 15. 

Friday night Summit 
attendees will enjoy 
an evening on the 
Showboat Branson Belle. 
The evening will include 
a cocktail hour, dinner 
and entertainment while 
sailing on the beautiful 
Table Rock Lake.

Friday night Summit 
attendees will enjoy 
an evening on the 
Showboat Branson Belle. 
The evening will include 
a cocktail hour, dinner 
and entertainment while 
sailing on the beautiful 
Table Rock Lake.
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Schedule of Events

Thursday, September 4

1:30-3 p.m. Registration, Darr Center

3 p.m. Charting Our Course
 Craig Huffhines, AHA executive vice president 

 Jack Ward, AHA chief operating officer and breed 
improvement director

4:30 p.m. Yesterday’s Lessons, Today’s Decisions, 
Tomorrow’s Opportunities

 Kevin Ochsner, agribusiness consultant and host 
of National Cattlemen’s Beef Association’s (NCBA’s) 
“Cattlemen to Cattlemen”

6 p.m. Hereford Tailgate Party and Taste of Missouri
 Sponsored by Ram Trucks, Biozyme Inc. and 

Springfield Grocer Co. Inc.

Friday, September 5
Breakfast buffet available at hotel 

8 a.m. Buses leave hotel

8:30 a.m. Navigating Our Future
 Kevin Ochsner

8:45 a.m. Understanding the Consumer
 John Lundeen, NCBA senior executive director  

of market research

 Joe Pawlak, Technomic vice president

10 a.m. Break

10 a.m. CHB Culinary Class

10:20 a.m. Economic Drivers of the Beef Industry
 Randy Blach, CattleFax CEO

 Dr. G. Kee Jim, Feedlot Health Management Services 
Ltd. CEO and managing director 

11:30 a.m. Lunch buffet

12:30 p.m. The Value of Hereford Genetics in 
the Commercial Industry

 Lorna Marshall, Genex Cooperative  
U.S. beef marketing manager 

 Dr. Randall Raymond, Simplot Livestock Co. 
director of research and veterinary services

1:45 p.m. Your Responsibility as a Seedstock Producer
 Galen Fink, Fink Beef Genetics, Randolph, Kan. 

 Don Schiefelbein, Schiefelbein Farms LLC,  
Kimball, Minn.

3 p.m. Break

3:20 p.m. Get on Board
 Kevin Ochsner

4:15 p.m. Buses to hotel

5:30 p.m. Load buses at hotel for Showboat Branson Belle

7-11 p.m. Evening aboard Showboat Branson Belle

Register online at HerefordGeneticSummit.com
July 15 early bird discount:  

 Single $150; couple $200
Aug. 11 registration deadline:  
Single $200; couple $300

Walk-in (after Aug. 11):  
Single $250; couple $350

Lodging
University Plaza Hotel and Convention Center

333 S. John Q. Hammons Parkway 
Springfield, MO 65806 

417-864-7333
Rate: $99 

Call by Aug. 21 to reserve your room.  
Ask for the American Hereford Association rate.
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Speakers

Craig Huffhines, American Hereford 
Association (AHA) executive vice president, 
was originally hired in 1992 as director of 
feedlot and carcass programs for the Certified 
Hereford Beef (CHB) program.

He was named CHB director in 1995, 
launching a fully aligned, breed specific 
branded-beef program for the AHA.

Now, Craig oversees the Association as 
executive vice president. Under his leadership, the AHA 
has incorporated the Whole Herd Total Performance 
Records (TPR™) program, which requires breeders to 
report every cow and calf, greatly strengthening the 
Hereford database.

Craig’s industry involvement has included 
serving as president of the National Pedigreed 
Livestock Council and chairman of the Beef 
Improvement Federation (BIF) emerging 
technologies committee.

He graduated from Texas A&M University 
with a bachelor’s degree in animal science and 
earned his master’s degree from Colorado State 
University (CSU). 

Craig and his wife, Mary Jon, have three sons — Seth, 
Cole and Miles. The family resides in Lawson, Mo. 

Craig Huffhines

Kevin Ochsner was raised on an irrigated 
farm and registered cattle operation in Ft. 
Collins, Colo. His passion for agriculture began 
early and continued to grow throughout his 
college years as he participated in a variety of 
agricultural organizations including 4-H, FFA, 
Alpha Gamma Rho and the Colorado State 
University (CSU) livestock judging team. 

Serving as a national FFA officer, Kevin 
traveled extensively — developing his speaking, training  
and facilitation skills and broadening his understanding  
of the economic, political and public awareness issues 
shaping agribusiness. 

After graduating from CSU in 1991 with a degree 
in agricultural business, he began his career at Agri 
Business Group, an Indianapolis-based training and 
consulting firm. In 1998 he earned his master’s degree in 
management from the Krannert School of Business  
at Purdue University. 

During his 22-year tenure with Agri Business Group/
ABG/Adayana, he had the opportunity to work with 
many of North America’s leading agribusinesses in the 

animal health, biotechnology, crop protection, 
feed, fertilizer, machinery, processing and seed 
industries. While industry challenges and client 
needs have changed over the past two decades, 
his daily focus and personal mission has 
remained the same: to help people learn, think 
and make decisions, which accelerate their 
individual and corporate performance.

Recently, Kevin began his own consulting 
practice, leveraging his 23 years of experience across the 
agribusiness/food industry to provide marketing strategy, 
strategic business consulting consultation and keynote 
speaking services to clients across the agribusiness sector 
including John Deere, Monsanto, Zoetis and many others. 
He also hosts the National Cattlemen’s Beef Association’s 
(NCBA’s) weekly “Cattlemen to Cattlemen” show on  
RFD-TV.

Today, Kevin, his wife, Julie, and their three children — 
Caitlyn, Ashlyn and Collin — raise corn, alfalfa, registered 
Limousin and Lim-Flex cattle and sell beef to consumers 
along the front range of Colorado through their own 
branded-beef business — Ochsner Tenderlean Beef. 

Kevin Ochsner

Jack Ward, AHA chief operating officer and 
director of breed improvement, joined the  
AHA team in 2003. His leadership has created 
increased interest and participation in the 
Association’s National Reference Sire Program 
(NRSP) and testing Hereford genetics in real-
world commercial settings.

Prior to working for the AHA, Jack spent 16 
years managing several predominant seedstock 
operations and most recently was managing partner of 
Maple Lane Angus.

Jack is recognized for his ability to effectively 
communicate and educate. He travels 
throughout the U.S. and overseas to lead 
educational forums. Jack is currently serving 
on the BIF board of directors and the National 
Beef Cattle Evaluation Consortium (NBCEC) 
committee as a breed representative.

He graduated from Purdue University with  
a bachelor’s degree in agriculture economics. 

Jack and his wife, Mary Ann, have two boys — Cameron 
and Carter.

The family resides in Plattsburg, Mo.

Jack Ward
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Speakers

John Lundeen, NCBA senior executive director 
of market research, leads the team that directs 
checkoff-funded consumer research. The 
market research team undertakes programs 
that help other NCBA organizational units 
improve the impact of their consumer 
programs. This task covers the gamut — from 
demand generating programs such as consumer 
communications, new products and nutrition to 
image based efforts, including how producers best discuss 
their production practices. In addition, John has an eye for 
key trends that will shape the industry moving forward and 
is a strong part of the planning process at NCBA. 

John has 20 years of experience in agribusiness, having 
conducted literally hundreds of consumer studies. Topics 

include family food preferences, health shifts 
that are underway, new product opportunities, 
shifting shopping behaviors, concerns and 
hopes in regard to food, and expanding 
consumer target audiences. 

Previous to being at NCBA, John spent 19 
years at Sterling-Rice Group, where he was the 
lead strategist and market researcher on the 
firm’s commodity board accounts. He also spent 

seven years at the division of Arthur Andersen that became 
Accenture. Following his career at Andersen, he received 
his MBA at the University of Colorado, Boulder, where he 
was honored as the top business graduate of 1987. 

John Lundeen

Joe Pawlak, a vice president at Technomic, 
is responsible for directing and conducting 
consulting and research engagements for 
manufacturers and associations. His experience 
covers virtually every food and beverage 
industry category and channel. He has also 
managed programs for restaurant chains and 
foodservice management firms. His specific 
responsibilities include project management, 
study design and planning, analysis of research findings, 
and client management.

Since joining Technomic in 1991, Joe has conducted 
a wide variety of food industry studies involving market 
planning, customer satisfaction benchmarking, new 

product development, food trends, opportunity 
analyses, acquisition evaluations, concept testing 
and analyses of distribution systems. 

Joe has been a frequent featured speaker 
for countless food industry events, including 
the International Foodservice Manufacturers 
Association, National Restaurant Association, 
Restaurant Leadership Conference and other 
industry conferences.

Joe has 27 years of extensive food industry experience 
in both consulting and packaged goods manufacturing. 
Prior to joining Technomic, Joe held food technology 
management positions with the Campbell Soup Co.

Joe Pawlak

Randy Blach is CEO of CattleFax, an 
organization focused on helping member cattle 
producers make more profitable marketing 
and management decisions. CattleFax is the 
cattle and beef industry leader on timely market 
information, analyses and research. 

Randy joined CattleFax in 1981, served as 
director of market analysis for 15 years and 
accepted his current role in 2001. During this 
time, he has been a keynote speaker at hundreds of cattle 
and beef industry conventions, meetings and seminars.

A Colorado native, Randy and his family 
remain actively involved in cattle ranching with 
cow-calf, stocker and finished-cattle ventures/
enterprises/operations. He was raised on his 
family’s ranch in Yuma, Colo., and graduated 
from CSU with a degree in animal science. 
Randy received the Honor Alumni Award from 
its college of agricultural sciences in 2004 and 
the Livestock Leader Award in 2011.Randy Blach

Lorna Marshall grew up on a small registered 
Simmental and alfalfa hay operation near 
Wichita, Kan. Following graduation from 
Kansas State University and CSU, Lorna served 
as director of performance programs and youth 
activities for the American Gelbvieh Association 
from 1993 to 1995. From 1995 to 2011, she was 
manager of beef sire acquisition for ABS Global, 
DeForest, Wis. Currently she is the U.S. beef 

marketing manager for Genex Cooperative, 
Shawano, Wis., working with Genex’s large-herd 
beef initiative. 

Lorna and her husband, Troy, are first 
generation ranchers with a 250-head Angus and 
SimAngus seedstock operation. The Marshalls 
host an annual bull sale each March. They ranch 
near Burlington, Colo., along with their children 
(and workforce) — Wyatt, Justis and Wynn.Lorna Marshall
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G. Kee Jim received his doctor of veterinary 
medicine (DVM) in 1983 from the Western 
College of Veterinary Medicine, Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan. He is the founding partner 
of Feedlot Health Management Services 
Ltd. (FHMS), and the 2008 recipient of the 
American Association of Bovine Practitioner’s 
Practitioner of the Year award. 

Kee is also a past recipient of the American 
Association of Bovine Practitioner’s Beef Award for 
Excellence in Veterinary Preventative Medicine, the 
Schering-Plough Animal Health Veterinary Award from 
the Canadian Veterinary Medical Association and the 
Canadian Animal Health Institute Leadership Award. He 
is currently the CEO and managing director of FHMS.

His company — G.K Jim Farms — and affiliated 

companies — Cattlinc Inc., Silverado Cattle Inc., 
Taweel Cattle Co. Ltd., Korova Feeders Ltd., and 
Diamond Feeders — are major players in the 
Canadian and U.S. cattle industries through 
ownership of cows, backgrounding cattle, grass 
cattle and feedlot cattle. 

In addition, Kee has served on the 
board of directors of several beef industry 
groups including the Alberta Cattle Feeders’ 

Association, the Canadian Cattlemen’s Association, 
Livestock Identification Services Ltd., the Canadian 
Cattle Identification Agency, the Canada Beef Export 
Federation, and the Alberta Livestock and Meat Agency. 
Also, he has served as board chair of the Canada Beef 
Export Federation and vice chairman of the Alberta Cattle 
Feeder’s Association.

G. Kee Jim

Galen Fink, Fink Beef Genetics, Randolph, 
Kan., markets 700-900 Angus and Charolais 
cattle per year and focuses on producing 
balanced cattle through use of high-accuracy 
expected progeny differences (EPDs). 

Galen and his wife, Lori, started Fink Beef 
Genetics in 1977 with one cow, no money, 
no land and two full-time jobs. From the 
beginning, they have had a total AI program. 
To have enough numbers to try to make it on cattle alone, 
an embryo transfer (ET) program was put in place in 
1988 by using commercial customers’ cows for recipients. 
Customer service programs, new ideas, more rented land 
were all managed out of a 40-acre rented headquarters. 

The Fink Beef Genetics program has now grown into 
one of the top 25 largest seedstock operations ranked by 
NCBA since 2004. The Finks market approximately 700 
bulls each year nationwide. Females are sold through 
production sales and private treaty. They rented land until 
purchasing their Randolph, Kan., headquarters in the 
spring of 2006. 

Out-of-the-box thinking has garnered much 
program growth. They grow their bulls at a rate 
of 2 lb. per day to avoid excess fat. They use 
controlled matings and ownership on about 600 
females and implant approximately 1,000-1,200 
embryos each year. Since the fall 2011, many of 
these embryos have been sexed males.

Combining good common cow sense, 
ingenuity and 21st century technology, today 

Galen, Lori and their daughter, Megan, aim to deliver 
predictability, quality, efficiency and added value to 
increase cattlemen’s profits and consumer beef demand.

The Finks co-own Little Apple Brewing Co., a Certified 
Angus Beef (CAB®)-licensed restaurant, with Russ and 
Kelly Loub. Restaurant ownership and marketing the 
end product have emphasized the importance of quality 
and consistency all the way from cow herd genetics to the 
feedlot, packer and consumer.

Galen Fink

Randall Raymond, DVM, is the director of 
research and veterinary services for Simplot 
Livestock Co. His responsibilities include 
management of animal health for Simplot’s two 
large feed yards and 14 cow-calf operations, its 
commercial and internal research programs, 
and its genetic improvement systems.

Randall was raised on a commercial cow-calf 
and Angus seedstock operation in southeastern 
Idaho. His family also operated two small backgrounding 
and heifer development facilities and specialized in 

artificial insemination (AI) and development of 
dairy and beef replacement heifers. He received 
a bachelor’s degree from Utah State University 
and a DVM from Washington State University. 
He practiced veterinary medicine in western 
Wyoming for several years before accepting the 
position with Simplot Livestock in 2008.

He has an extremely supportive and beautiful 
wife, two stout young boys and two pretty little 

girls that keep life meaningful, busy and exciting.
Randall Raymond

Speakers
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Registration

Don Schiefelbein, Kimball, Minn., is president 
of Schiefelbein Farms LLC, of which he is a 
partner with all seven of his brothers (brother 
Bill died in 1992), his father and two nephews. 
All family owned and operated, Schiefelbein 
Farms is home to more than 750 registered 
Angus cows.

Following graduation from Texas A&M 
during the depths of the farm crisis of the 
1980s, Don was unable to immediately return to the family 
farm. He was hired by Texas A&M as a meats Extension 
assistant. In this position, he traveled the U.S. collecting 
carcass ultrasound data during the technology’s infancy. 
Don was among the first technicians ever certified and 
helped shape and define the certification process.

In 1990 the North American Limousin Foundation 
(NALF) hired him to oversee its junior program. Don was 
later promoted to director of marketing, managing the 
commercial marketing activities for NALF.

The American Gelbvieh Association (AGA) hired Don 
in 1995 to oversee its commercial marketing program. As 
director of commercial marketing, Don initiated the first-
ever “open to any breed” value-based grid. The “Gelbvieh 
Grid,” as it was dubbed, has the distinction of being the 
first value-based grid to pay a direct CAB premium. This 
marketing program was instrumental in forever changing 
the way high-value cattle were sold. 

In 1999 Don was promoted to head up the AGA as 
its executive director. Don oversaw all AGA activities, 
including the wholly owned magazine, the Gelbvieh World. 

During Don’s tenure, the AGA adopted an 
optional whole-herd reporting program, created 
a myriad of dollar indices (the basis of which 
created $B and $G), designed an electronic 
cow-calf software program and created the 
Balancer program.

Don was able to fulfill his lifelong dream 
in 2002 returning to his family Angus farm 
in Kimball, Minn. Don’s goal was always to 

raise his family in the country and to allow them to enjoy 
a rural lifestyle that only a farm or ranch can provide. 
Throughout Don’s career, he was directly involved with 
Schiefelbein Farms’ Angus operation as manager of the 
family’s bull sales and supervisor of Angus registrations.

The Schiefelbein family annually AIs approximately 
1,000 registered Angus females through an intensive 
synchronization program and inserts an additional 150 
embryos into registered Angus recipients. The program 
currently markets more than 350 bulls to commercial and 
seedstock clients throughout the U.S. The Schiefelbein 
operation is routinely among the largest producers of 
Angus Pathfinder® cows in the nation. 

The family created a unique customer buy-back 
program in 1992. This cattle-feeding program purchases 
high-quality calves sired by Schiefelbein genetics and feeds 
them for a variety of premium programs. 

Currently, Don is serving on the American Angus 
Association board of directors.

Don and his wife, Jennifer, have three daughters — 
Shelby, Abbey and Bailee.

Don Schiefelbein

Speakers

Name : ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Street address: _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City: ____________________________________________     State: _________________     Zip: ________________________ 

Phone number:  __________________________________ E-mail Address:  ____________________________________

Member number (optional):_____________________________

Pay by credit card

      Card number ____________________________________________________  Exp. date  __________________________

      Zip code of card holder ____________________________________________  CVC code __________________________

or Make checks payable to AHA

or

Send registration and payment to:  
American Hereford Association, Hereford Genetic Summit, P.O. Box 014059, Kansas City, MO 64101-0059

If postmarked by July 15: If postmarked July 16 - Aug.11:
❑ Single $150     ❑ Double $200 ❑ Single $200     ❑ Double $300    

Darr Agricultural Center/Bond Learning Center
Springfield, Mo.

Sept. 4-5, 2014
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After the  
Summit:  
Explore
Enjoy a weekend of music and more.

by Kindra Gordon

The Hereford Genetic Summit 
will conclude on Friday, Sept. 
5, with a fun evening on Table 

Rock Lake aboard the Showboat 
Branson Belle, including a cocktail 
hour, dinner and entertainment.

It makes the perfect kickoff for the 
weekend and — if your schedule allows 
— an extended stay to explore and 
enjoy Branson, Mo., which is just 45 
miles south of Springfield, where the 
Hereford Genetic Summit will be held.

Branson is known as a music mecca 
and has been named one of the Top 
25 U.S. Travel Destinations. Among 
the must-see highlights is, of course, 

the Branson Strip — called “Country 
Music Boulevard” by many because 
this is where most of Branson’s theatres 
and major attractions are located. It is 
said that Branson “has more seats than 
Broadway,” and its signage, particularly 
at night, reminds one of Las Vegas. 
That said, Branson strives to provide 
entertainment, personality, value and 
spirit that pays tribute to traditions of 
the Ozarks and family.

Attending a live show in Branson 
is the thing to do — the challenge is 
deciding which one to see. With more 
than 100 shows, options include the 
Texas Tenors; The Duttons; Acrobats of 

China; Jonah, which is a Christian epic 
making its debut in Branson for 2014; 
Clay Cooper’s Country Express; The 
Haygoods; Legends in Concert; SIX; 
and dozens more. You’ll quickly realize 
that Branson has a variety, quantity 
and quality of shows that is unmatched 
by most. 

For dates and prices, visit 
Bransontourismcenter.com/shows.

Among the most popular shows 
is the one of Japanese performer 
Shoji Tabuchi, who is performing 
for his 26th season in Branson. His 

The Branson Strip — “Country Music Boulevard”

Soji Tabuchi

Tanger Outlets

Presleys’ Country Jubilee Titanic
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show is known for its wide range of 
music; great dancing, singing and 
an orchestra filled with talented 
musicians; colorful costuming, lighting, 
lasers, and exciting and varied sets, 
along with a seamless flow from one 
segment to another. Shoji is praised 
for his ability to relate to his audience, 
whether playing or telling the stories 
of how he came to be an American 
citizen or how he got his “Southern 
accent.” 

Another popular Branson venue is 
Presleys’ Theatre — the first theatre 
on the Branson Strip in 1967. Its show 
is Presleys’ Country Jubilee, and two of 
its current cast members — drummer 
Steve Presley, and comedian “Herkimer” 
Gary Presley — have been performing 
continuously since that time.

More sights to see
Should you decide to take a break 
from the shows, there are plenty of 
other attractions to explore. Branson 
is surrounded by the constantly 
changing tapestry of the Ozark 
Mountains and its two pristine 
lakes, Table Rock Lake and Lake 

Taneycomo. Branson Landing is a 
95-acre, $435 million public/private 
multi-use project that spans 1.5 miles 
of waterfront on Lake Taneycomo 
and is conveniently located adjacent 
to historic downtown Branson. 

It features a combination of luxury 
condos and more than 120 retail stores, 
kiosks and restaurants including eclectic 
shops, national retailers, fine dining, 
intimate cafés and nightspots. You’ll 
also find Main Street Lake Cruises, 
a zip line, two floating restaurants, 
a lakefront boardwalk on Lake 
Taneycomo and the spectacular free 
$7.5 million Branson Landing Fountain 
synchronized fire, water, light and music 
show. It’s no surprise this is one of the 
most popular attractions in Branson.

For more shopping, the Tanger 
Outlet Mall is located in the middle of 
the Branson Strip.

Also along the Strip is the Titanic 
Museum, a two story, half size replica 
of the Titanic. This permanent 
museum holds hundreds of Titanic 

artifacts in its many galleries and is 
an interactive adventure that makes 
the guests part of their own Titanic 
experience from beginning to end.

Thrill seekers will also enjoy 
Silver Dollar City, an award winning 
1880s-styled theme park. It features 
dozens of rides, including the record-
setting wooden coaster “Outlaw Run” 
and its “Wildfire” coaster. But there’s 
ample to do for those who prefer to 
keep their feet on the ground. Dozens 
of shows are offered on the grounds 
daily, and Silver Dollar City is also 
known for its specialty shops, culinary 
school and more than 100 talented 
craftsmen who share how they create 
their keepsakes. 

There is much more to do in 
Branson — golf, hiking, winery 
visits, zip lines, horseback riding, 
sightseeing and dining cruises — 
and the list goes on. To plan your 
trip, visit Bransontourismcenter.com/
thingstodoinbranson.  HW

Lake Taneycomo Table Rock Lake

Branson Landing Fountain

Branson Landing

Silver Dollar City Zipline
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